CHICAGOLAND INVITATIONAL CONCERT BAND FESTIVAL
John Hersey High School
April 16, 2016
Be sure to bring everything you will need home with you Friday after school as there will
be limited access to the band room and locker room Saturday during the day. You
planning ahead will help make this day an enjoyable and educational experience.
1:30pm

CONCERT BAND meets in homeroom at JHHS in concert attire to drop
off instruments. We will attend concerts together and sit as a group.

2:00-2:50pm Schaumburg HS and Evantston HS performances in Gymnasium – Please
be on your best behavior.
3:00pm

CONCERT BAND heads to homeroom at JHHS and to gather
instruments, music, and equipment

3:20pm

CONCERT BAND leaves homeroom for warm up

3:30pm

CONCERT BAND warm up

4:00pm

CONCERT BAND performs in Black Box Theater and receives clinic

After the performance, Concert Band members may go home, but you are encouraged
to stay and see the Prospect Symphonic Band and other great bands that will be
performing!
5:15pm

SYMPHONIC BAND meets in homeroom at JHHS in concert attire and
begins individual warm up and tuning

5:35pm

SYMPHONIC BAND leaves homeroom for warm up

5:45pm

SYMPHONIC BAND warm up

6:15pm

SYMPHONIC BAND performs in Gymnasium

6:45-7:30pm SYMPHONIC BAND clinic in orchestra room
7:30pm

Following the clinic, take care of all equipment, make sure our homeroom
is clean, and we will be dismissed.

Both bands have worked hard preparing and should look forward to fine performances.
Members of both bands are encouraged to watch the other bands that perform
throughout the day. There will be many outstanding performances and this is a great
opportunity to hear groups from other schools.
A word about behavior: The Prospect Band program has long enjoyed a fine
reputation. Please be aware that you are representing Prospect High School and
the band program at all times throughout the day. Please treat the facilities, other
students, adjudicators and all volunteers with the utmost respect at all times.
For Additional Information about the Festival, please visit

http://www.herseyband.com/Fest/index.html

